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Giles Cheetham 
Kirklees Council 
Investment and Regeneration Service 
PO Box B93 
Civic Centre 3 
Off Market Street 
Huddersfield 
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Fax only to: 01484 221 613 

Dear Sir 

Our client: Mr and Mrs I Bragg 
75 Heybeck Lane, Woodkirk, Dewsbury WF12 7QU 
Re: Proposed enforcement of alleged public rights of way (Batley 49) 

We are instructed by Mr Ina Bragg in respect of the above matter and have had sight of your 
letter dated 20"' May 2013. 

We note the proposed date for enforcement is 4"̂  June 20! 3 

Given that the current situation has existed for many years. In our client's case possibly over 32 
and indeed in the light of the August 1992 Public Inquiry we would ask that a further period of 
time be allowed to enable us to take lull instructions and investigate the position. 

This will include meeting our client on site and considering the voluminous paperwork he has 
provided us with. 

It may well be that a meeting between our respective offices will also be of assistance. The 
individual dealing with this case, Jeremy Cook, is away w/c 27"̂  May 2013 and in those 
circumstances we ask that your initial proposed date for triggering enforcement be put back 14 
days to 18"̂  June 2013. 

Yours faithfully 

Ramsdens Solicitors LLP 
28 Bond Street' 
Dewsbury 
WF131AU 
Tel: 01924 455391 
Fax: 01924 469299 
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Ramsdens Whitfield Hallam 

OurRrf : JMC/SHP/211630-1 
YourRrf: 872/1/49/GC 

18 June, 2013 

Giles Cheetham 
Kirklees Council 
Investment and Regeneration Service 
PO Box B93 
Civic Centre 3 
Off Market Street 
Huddersfield 
HDl 2JR 

Fax only to: 01484 221 613 

Dear Sir 

Our client: Mr and Mrs I Bragg 
75 Heybeck Lane, Woodkirk, Dewsbury WF12 7QU 
Re: Proposed enforcement of alleged public rights of way (Batley 49) 

Further to our letter 23̂ *̂  May 2013 we have now had the opportunity of visiting the site and 
considering the background information including the plans contained within your letter 20̂ ^ 
instant and indeed the further information emanating from the 1992 Inquiry and the subsequent 
application dating from 1997. 

In short we do not accept that the information summarised in your letter 20* May or indeed the 
enclosures referred to show any evidence that the footpath (no 49) is or has ever been situated 
between points A to B as shown on your plan dated l " March 2013. 

We note that you rely upon that plan which has clearly been self-generated in the recent past 
together with a description of path numbers, number 44 to number 57 which includes a 
description of number 49 and thirdly our clients planning application upon which the Local 
Authority have endorsed the position of a footpath. 

The only other document appears to be an undated copy OS map with a series of footpath's 
marked by number in the Heybeck Farm area. 

Our cUent has been resident in the property for over 30 years and the previous owner was there 
for 20 years. The high point of your assertions appear to be that in 1952 a footpath may or may 
not have crossed the area of land prior to the erection of the current structures. 
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This was at a time when for a significant proportion of the land to the North of Heybeck Lane 
was \mder single ownership and it is possible tiiat the footpath was re-routed at that stage. 
We make no concessions in respect of this. However, we should point out at this stage that the 
suggestion that enforcement proceedings are reasonable or proportionate given the time that has 
elapsed and taking into account the intervening Inquiry is wholly inappropriate. 

We do not accept your contention (2"** paragraph, 2°^ page) that the appointed Inspector made a 
serious error in the 1992 Inquiry and moreover point you to your own department's subsequent 
understanding and contention of the position in relation to the application to vary the position 
23"̂  January 1997 and indeed correspondence of our own client and his previous solicitors dated 
28* June 1994. 

We anticipate that you are in receipt of the full file in relation to the 1997 application and in due 
course will require sight of the same. 

However, to assist you in your tracing of the 1994 correspondence we attach a copy of Sandra 
Haigh's letter to Hewison & Nixon 28̂ ^ June 1994 together with attached plan showing the 
existing footpath and the proposed variation at that stage. 

We have barely scratched the surface yet in relation to the body of documentation which clearly 
shows that for over 6 decades there is not a shred of evidence that Pubhc Footpath 49 has existed 
or did exist between points A to B as you contend in your letter. 

Conversely a vast body of evidence points entirely against this contention. 

At the risk of litigating matters by correspondence one example appears from your own 
description of footpath number 49 which records it has 2 stiles which are clearly visible to the 
rear of our clients property that position tying up with the existing pathway as shown on the plan 
attached to the letter 28*̂  June 1994. 

We can well see why, ptirsuant to discussions with our client, you might have wished to 
investigate this matter and indeed consider the mfonnation available to you. The fact that you 
would proceed to make a threat of enforcement (or prosecution) is wholly disproportionate in the 
circumstances and in our submission a complete waste of public fimds. 

We are instmcted to oppose any proceedings that the Local Authority intends to take whether or 
a civil or criminal nature. However, as a result of reviewing the files and in particular the 1994 
correspondence (arising out of the 1992 Inquiry) and the 1997 application you will adjust your 
conclusions accordingly. 

Yours faithfully 
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All lines have Direct Dialling - prefix extension number with 44 
I f caUing please ask for Miss S. J. Haigh Exln. 2982 
Our Ref: P&H/SJH/22PA17HDV. 142 
YourRef: JN.AS 

Solicitor to the Council 
iMichuel R G Vause 
Legal Services 

2nd Floor 
Civic Centre III 
HuddersfLcid HDI 2TG 

Tel: 0484 422193 
DX: 712986 Ytuddersfield 
Fax: 0484 442231 

28th June, 1994 

1 m . m 

Hewison and Nixon 
24 Station Lane 
Featherstone 
Nr. Pontefract 
West Yorkshire 
WP7 5BE ; ^ . y - • 

FOR THE AlTENTtON OF MR. NiXON " 

Dear Sirs 

K I R K L E E S ME T R O P O L IT A N COUNCIL PUBLIC FOOTPATH NO, 49 BATLEY 
(PART) - H I G H BARN, HEYBECK LANE, BATLEY - PUBLIC PATH DIVERSION 
ORDER 1992 

I write in response to your letter of May and apologise for the delay in replying. 

However, I can inform you that Public Footpath 49 has now been inspected by one of the 
Council's Footpaths Officers, who agrees that the footpath sign does not point precisely along 
the definitive path line, nor along the alternative path, but somewhere between the two. The 
Footpaths Officer has therefore arranged for the correct route to be reinforced by the provision 
of waymark arrows in the next waymarking programme, which should be later this summer. 

The Footpaths Officer is of the opinion that the definitive route is clearly visible as a well used 
line of tread across the grassed area. Also, that the siile at the field boundary mid way 
between X and Y (on the Order Plan) is clearly visible as a point to aim for from the farm 
track and the signpost at X is equally visible from the opposite direction, whilst in contrast the 
"alternative" route is totally obscured by overgrown vegetation and appeared not to be used at 
all. 

Since liiere is at present a perfectly adequate gap stile between the fence and the gatepost and, 
in addition, the gate is openable and not locked, the Council believes that it is not necessary for 
the stile to be replaced. 

I have on the 23rd June received a further letter from you which I have now passed to our 
Footpaths Officer for comments and I will reply to you as soon as I can. 

In the meantime, i f you have any quei ieson this matter please do not iiesitatc to contact either 
Mrs. Windett on extension 6541 or myself on extension 2892, 

Yours sincerely 

1 w 
Sandra J. Haigh 
for Solicitor to the Council 
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Giles Cheetham 

From: Giles Cheetham ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Sent: 19 June 2013 17:17 
To: 'jeremy.cook@ramsdens.co.uk' 
Co: Sandra Haigh; Justin Roche; Rob Dalby; Paul Hawkins; Andrew Leader; Chris Read 
Subject: Public footpath Batley 49, Hey Beck Lane - your client Mr & Mrs I Bragg 
Attachments: 1985 dm zoom as published SE22SE.pdf; 1985 dm statementpdf 

From: Jeremy Cook [mailto:Jeremy.Cook@ramsdens.co.uk] 
Sent: 19 June 2013 11:47 
To: Giles Cheetham; Rebecca Townsend 
Co: Justin Roche 
Subject: RE: Mr & Mrs I Bragg - JMC/SHP/211630-1 

Dear Mr Cheetham, 

I am unable to meet this Friday 2 1 " .How are you fixed for next week , possibly the following Friday ? 

Regards 

Jeremy 

Public footpath Batley 49. Hey Beck Lane - your client Mr & Mrs I Bragg 

Your ref: JMC/SHP/211630-1 

Dear Mr Cook, 

Thank you for your above email, please let me know as soon as possible your availability for a meeting at these 
offices next Friday, 28 June. I am happy to discuss this matter in person but would first ask you to consider again, 
carefully and fully, the contents of my letter and enclosures of 20 May, as well as the notes below. 

The Ramsdens correspondence indicates certain misunderstandings regarding public rights of way and highway law, 
including the recording of public rights of way and the operation of public path orders and definitive map 
modification orders. In addition, it demonstrates confusion between recorded public rights of way and paths made 
>vailable on the ground; they are often not the same thing. I trust that these notes help clarify things. I would 
recommend that you also look at the documents and DEFRA link referred to. 

Specialist advice may be sought from independent consultants. The Institute of Public Rights of Way and Access 
Management (IPROW) is the professional body which represents individuals involved in the management of public 
rights of way and other access. 
IPROW holds a list on its website of consultants, including expert witnesses, advocates and solicitors, at the 
following page. This is not a recommendation and is noted only for your information. 
http://www.iprow.co.uk/index.php?page=page&catld=77 

Thank you for your faxed letter of 18 June. In summary, it appears that you do not accept the existence of public 
footpath 49 over certain land at Hey Beck. It also appears to suggest that you consider any council action to re-open 
a footpath across your client's land would not be reasonable, proportionate or appropriate. We did not receive your 
letter dated 23 May until this morning (19 June by email). 

Evidence of existence of path Batley 49 and its definitive alignment 

For your further information and to clarify the contents of our letter of 20 May 2013. The enclosed plan marked A B 
was for clarification, giving the information on a modern base map and the council does not rely on it. 



As clearly described in our letter of 20 May ( 1 ' ' paragraph, page2), the letter enclosures included a copy extract of 
the 1985 modified definitive map and statement for the Kirklees area. I herewith attach pdf copies of same. Your 
letter of 18 June merely refers to these copies of important formal documents as "description of path numbers" and 
"undated copy OS map". 

As described in our letter of 20 May, 

"/ would note for your attention the conclusive nature of the definitive map and statement as recognised in 
Section 56 of the Wildlife & Countryside Act 1981." 

I also included a web link for in format ion in the letter of 20 May 2013. Here is the link again, and an extract 
f rom paragraph 2.2 of that DEFRA government guidance on public rights of way for local authori t ies, which is 
self-explanatory. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/svstem/uploads/attachment data/f i le/69304/pbl3553-rowcircular l-09-
091103.pdf 

"Definitive maps and statements 
2.2 Definitive maps and statements are documentary records of public rights of way. They indicate where the 
public may lawfully walk, ride or drive. Section 56 of the 1981 Act makes it explicit that the definitive map and 
statement, taken together, are legally conclusive evidence of the existence of the highways of the description 
shown and of the rights and l imitat ions existing over those highways at the relevant date assigned to each 
definit ive map, unless there is a subsequently conf i rmed legal order amending those rights." 

The definit ive map and statement of public rights of way is held by this council as surveying authori ty. I am not 
aware of any subsequent legal order which has changed any of the path concerned since the definit ive map 
and statement's publishing in 1985. 

Reasonable/appropriate/proport ionate 

I can understand that your client may not wish to have a public footpath across his land, however the letter of 
20 May clearly stated the council 's duties as highway authori ty under section 130 of the Highways Act 1980. 
"/ should note that the council has a duty under Section 130 of the Highways Act 1980 to protect and assert the 
public right of way." (5**̂  paragraph, page 2) 

On these points you may also consider fur ther that : 
• the council in formed your client nearly 10 years ago about the actual definit ive al ignment of path 49. 
• Your client has taken no steps to regularise the position in the intervening per iod, and indeed the 

obstructions to path Batley 49 at his property have since been added to , w i th the construction of an 
electric gate. 

• Council officers have worked w i th landowners over some years, providing in format ion, answering 
questions, discussing the issues at hand and dealing w i th formal applications, all in an effort to deal 
w i th this matter w i thou t resort to enforcement. 

• The al ignment of the public right of way Batley footpath 49 is unchanged since the t ime of your client's 
purchase of his property. 

• More recent acts to preclude public passage at Hey Beck have generated complaint and brought this 
matter to a head. 

• We have a number of outstanding requests f rom members of the public regarding obstructions. 
• This off icer has consulted in detail on this matter w i th colleagues, managers and the council's legal 

service. 
• Kirklees ward council lors have been informed and also support the current and proposed action. 



It is now over 3 Vi months since our letter to your client of 1 March brought these recent matters to your 
client's a t tent ion. A telephone conversation and subsequent site discussion took place w i th your client. Since 
our fur ther letter of 20 May 2013 ,14 days after the given date, the only reply received was your faxed letter of 
18 June. We have now received and taken into account your letter dated 23 May requesting an extension. 
Throughout, off icers have cont inued to make themselves available to landowners. Again, this demonstrates 
that the council has shown and continues to show patience and reasonableness, giving your client opportuni ty 
to make a meaningful response, formal application or re-open the path. I have now of fered to meet wi th you 
next week, which is a date of your choosing, again showing patience and reasonableness given that at a site 
meeting over 3 months ago Mr Bragg expressed his refusal to address the issues and his intent ion to seek legal 
advice. 

Other matters raised in your letter 

• Other papers have been supplied to your client for in format ion. This includes a 1956 Ordnance Survey 
which clearly showed the surveyed physical route at that t ime and the physical separation of property 
at 75 Hey Beck Lane f rom the addit ional land carrying path 49 subsequently incorporated into the 
curti lage. 

• Addit ionally, the first definit ive map, a formal legal record of public rights of way wi th a relevant date in 
1952 showed the path in the posit ion identif ied i.e. across Mr Bragg's current landholding. The 1952 
document was superseded by the attached 1985 map and statement. The public footpath has been 
formally recorded in the location as identi f ied in our letter for decades prior to Mr Bragg's ownership. 
Please let me know if you wou ld like copies of these documents for in format ion. 

• Your client's own planning submission extract was enclosed simply because it is evidence that your 
client concurs w i th the council 's posit ion regarding the al ignment of path 49.1 note your assertion that 
the council "have endorsed the position of a footpath", I wou ld conf i rm that the council received the 
plan as a planning submission w i th the footpath 49 already marked upon it. 

• You refer to documents f rom the 1990's. Representation of the al ignment of path 49 is incorrect in a 
number of papers f rom this t ime. The errors apparent regarding the perceived al ignment of footpath 49 
in the 1990's processes have already been clearly accepted by the council and all this has been noted 
and discussed in detail w i th your client; again I note that this was clearly stated in the letter of 20 May 
2013. 

• To be clear, none of those 1990's processes or the paperwork connected to them in any way either 
move the recorded foo tpa th , or change the definit ive al ignment of path Batley 49 or affect the council 's 
duties as highway author i ty to protect and assert the public's rights over path 49. 

• One particular point I wou ld note is that the 1997 diversion application process you refer to also did not 
lead to any conf i rmed public path order which has come into effect. As ment ioned above, the definit ive 
map and statement are conclusive, unless you have a relevant conf i rmed order which has come into 
effect to produce in evidence. 

• Not that it is relevant to the al ignment of path 49 or Mr Bragg's si tuat ion, but the 2 stiles described in 
the definit ive statement extract do not refer to any current or previous structure at the rear of Mr 
Bragg's property. These t w o stiles are elsewhere on the definit ive foo tpath . In any case, the mere 

- presence of a modern stile, gate or other structure, whether open or blocked, is no evidence to 
challenge public right shown in relevant formal documents to exist over six decades. 

Other than highlighting your instructions to "oppose any proceedings", your letter does not bring to light any point 
or issue that has not already been investigated and considered. It repeats questions, points and allegations that 
have already been considered and answered. Additionally, it does not recognise the formally recorded alignment of 
footpath Batley 49. 

I note your suggestion that "it is possible that the footpath was re-routed at that stage" ( l " sentence, page 2). It is 
apparent that at whichever point in t ime the definitive footpath 49 at Hey Beck was obstructed, no formal diversion 
of the recorded public footpath took place and the council's responsibilities are unchanged. Your client has clearly 
stated to officers his intention not to apply to the council for public path order. Alternative avenues for discussion 
appear to have come to nothing and the footpath remains on its original alignment, as indicated in our enclosures of 



20 May 2013. With a lack of alternatives, your client's stated stance and wi th our S130 duty in mind, enforcement 
would appear not only reasonable, but also appropriate and proportionate. 

I trust that you would accept that the council has considered and responded to all of your and your client's stated 
concerns and continues to provide information and assistance, such as this email and its detailed contents. 

As stated above, I am willing to meet you (and your client if desired) to discuss this matter next week at these 
offices. I will consider any points, documents and information you may wish to offer. However, I would not wish you 
to misunderstand the situation; this matter has been carefully considered in full and wi th the information currently 
at hand, I am not convinced that I should not simply repeat in full the informal requests stated in our letter of 20 
May. 

If that does remain the case then your client would again be requested to take all relevant action to make footpath 
49 across land within his control fully open and available to the public before the council commences formal 
enforcement action. The council has common law powers to abate obstructions over public footpaths maintainable 
at public expense such as Batley 49 by removal without notice; alternatively, procedures to re-open the footpath 
involving statutory notice, default works and recharge to your client may be commenced. Recharge would generally 
include all administration and works costs including officer time and journey t ime, including contractor's costs as 
necessary. 

Regards, 
Giles 

Giles Cheetham 
Definitive Map Officer - Public Rights of Way 
Investment and Regeneration Service 

Kirklees Council, PO Box B93, Civic Centre III, Huddersfield, HDl 2JR 

• 01484 225575 

e giles.cheetham(a)kirklees.qov.uk 
W www.kirklees.gov.uk/ 

0 Kirklees 
COUNCIL 

The information contained in ttiis e-mail, and any files transmitted witti it, is confidenfial to ttie intended recipient(s). Ttie dissemination, distribution, 
copying or disclosure of ttils message or its contents is prohibited unless authorised by the sender. If you receive this message in error, please 
immediately notify the sender and delete the message from your system. 
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Bailey 

Path Number Map Reference Description of Route 

045 

Nature Of SuiWe 
044 S E 22SE / / 

2523 
Bridleway known as Sykes l^no commencing at its junction with Fort Ann 
Road and proceeding southeastward via Soothill Grange to the Dewsbury 
Boundar. 

Green Lane 

S E 22SE / / 
2624 

Bridleway and footpath commencing at its junction with Soothill Lane (B6124) Arat>le 
at Crofl House Famfi and proceeding in a southwesteriy direction to its Green Lane 
juncfkjn with High Street, Hanging Heaton at two points with a branch 
connection to Path No, 44. 

756 
Length (M) Width (M) Genrr^i 

3.7 2 F«ld Gates 

640 1.2 4 FieW Gates 
821 3 1 Gap 

1 Step 
6 Stiles 

046 S E 22SE / / 
2623 

047 

04a 

Footpath commencing at Its junction with Path No. 45 at its junction with 
Grange Road and proceeding in a southerty and easterly direction to the 
Oewsbuiy Boundary. 

Arable 

S E 2 2 S E / / 
2624 

Footpath commencing at its junction with Soothill Lane (86124) opposite Croft 
House Farm proceeding northwanj to the Mortey Boundary. 

Pasture 

S E 22SE / / 
2624 

Footpath commencing at its junctton with Soothill Lane (B6124) and 
proceeding in a northwesterly thence northeasteroly direction turning in a 
southerly direction to join Woodkirk Gardens then recommencing off Woodkirk 
Gardens opposite No. 40 it proceeds in a northeasterly direction to Leeds and 
Dewsbury County Road (A653). 

Pasture 

290 1.2 

531 1.2 

435 1.2 1 Gap 
2 Stiles 

049 

050 

052 

053 

054 

055 

057 

S E 22SE / / 
2624 

Footpath commencing at its junction with Oie Leeds Road adjoining No. 1062 
and proceeding in a southeasterly and northeasterly direction to its junction 
with Hey Beck Lane. 

Pasture 

S E 22SE / / 
2623 

Footpath commencing at the Dewsbury Boundary east of Lees House Farm 
and proceeding in a northeasterly direction to Ks junction with Hey Beck Lane. 

Arable 

051 S E 22SE / / 
2623 

Footpath commencing at its junction with Leeds Road at Lees House Farm 
and proceeding eastward thence northward to its junction with Path No. 50 

Arable 

S E 2 2 S E / / 
2723 

Footpath commencing at its junction with Path No. 51 and proceeding in a 
southwesterly direction to the Dewsbury Boundary. 

Arable 

S E 22SE / / 
2823 

Footpath commencing at the Mortey Boundary at Hey Beck Footbridge and 
proceeding in a southeasterly direction to the Ossett Boundary with a branch 
proceedir>g westward to Dewsbury Boundary. 

Pasture 

S E 2 2 S E / / 
2724 

Footpath commencing at its junction with Hey Beck Lane and proceeding in a 
northwesterly direction to the Moriey Boundary. 

Pasture 

S E 2 2 S E / / 
2724 

Footpath commencing at its junction with Hey Beck Lane and proceeding 
southward to its junctksn with Path No. 50. 

Pasture 

056 S E 22SW / / FootpaUi known as Towngate Road commencing at the south end of Path No. 
2324 27 and proceeding south and southwest into Healey Lane, with a branch path 

mnning east and northeast into Amcliffe Road. 

Earth 
Roughly Metalled 
Tarmac 

740 1.2 2 Stiles 

1014 1.2 1 Field Gate 
1 Foot Bridge 
2 Gaps 
2 Stiles 

1223 1.2 5 Field Gates 
1 Gap 
2 Stiles 

225 1.2 1 Gap 
1 Stile 

1142 1.2 1 Fool Bridge 
3 Stiles 

32 1.2 2 Stiles 

354 1.2 1 Gap 
1 Step 

64 
64 
32 

1.8 
1.8 
1.8 

S E 22SE / / 
2523 

Byway open to all traffic known as Grange Road commencing at the adopted 
part opposite No. 182A and proceeding in a generally easterly direction to the 
Dewsbury Boundary. 

Roughly Metalled 805 6.1 



Ramsdens Whitfield Hallam 

OurRef : JMC/RJT/211630-1 
YourRef: 872/1/49/GC 

20 June, 2013 

Giles Cheetham 
Kirklees Council 
Investment and Regeneration Service 
PO Box B93 
Civic Centre 3 
Off Market Street 
Huddersfield 
HDl 2JR 

2 4 vJUN 2013 

BUILDING CC:-; • w ' . i V i C t a 

L E T T E R fiVM 
ACnON BY 

Dear Sir 

Our client: Mr and Mrs I Bragg 
75 Heybeck Lane, Woodkirk, Dewsbury WF12 7QU 
Re: Proposed enforcement of alleged public rights of way (Batley 49) 

Thank you for your email 19* June 2013 clarifying your understanding of the position in relation 
to footpath number 49. 

Two preliminary points arise:-

i . Our suggestion with regard to a meeting was that an onsite meeting take place to 
view the position in relation to the current footpath and to clarify your 
understanding of its position/location before and since 1952. 

ii No concessions whatsoever are made with regard to your interpretation of the 
actual (or previous) position of the public right of way. 

The evidence that you have sought to disclose in support of your contention(s) 
specifically the 1985 extract plan (with descriptive statement) is wholly 
inadequate in supporting your position. This is particularly disappointing in a 
case where you make an express threat of enforcement by statutory or 'common 
law powers' (we shall revert to this latter point further on). 

Substantively, 

Insofar as any documents which you have not disclosed previously in the correspondence 
the answer to your question is 'yes'. We do require sight of any evidence you intend to 
rely upon. The evidence you rely upon now is insufficient to refiite, on any standard of 
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proof, the findings of the 1992 Inquiry and the basis of the 1997 applicafion to vary. 
Moreover both of the judicial processes (1992 and 1997) relied heavily on information 
provided by Local Authority which you seem to simply dismiss as being incorrect. 

We agree that the substance of this case is probably set out in the bullet points correcting 
paragraph 4 of your email. However, given the Draconian action you now propose these bold 
assertions are wholly unsupported by a shred of evidence. We make the following non-
exhaustive comments :-

1. "The Council informed your client nearly 10 years ago that the action definitive 
alignment of path number 49" This is your interpretation of the position. 

The evidence you have disclosed does no such thing. 

2. That the status quo dates back to 1952 and prior to our client's ownership. 

3. This matter was considered in 1997 when the application to vary was made. The fact 
that it was not determined does not alter the position in regard to the validity of the 
application itself We require sight of the plarming file in respect of this application 
specifically including the Local Authority's evidential review. 

4. "More recent acts to preclude public passage at Heybeck Lane have generated a 
complaint and brought this matter to a head". 

Please let us have details in accordance with the Concordat on enforcement. 

5. "We have a number of outstanding requests from members of the public regarding 
obstructions". 

A site visit will assist you in understanding exactly where these obstructions occur 
and how they fit in with the 1992 Inquiry and the 1997 application. 

6. We reserve our position with regard to any privileged advice your department has 
taken pending sight of the relevant Committee Minutes and/or Resoludon(s). 

7. "The Kirklees Ward Council have been informed and also support the current and 
proposed action". 
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I f that is the case we suggest that they strongly review the entirety of the evidence 
rather than your interpretation. The 1985 documentation does not support your 
correct position and predates the Inquiry in any event. 

8. We do not believe that any adequate or proper consideration has been given to the 
proportionality of your stance . In this economic climate we are staggered that such 
time and resources who have expended on a matter which flies in the face of common 
sense, the actual position on the ground and any reasonable assessment of the 
situation. 

Your approach seeks to bypass entirely the Public Inquiry of judicial standing dating back over 
20 years. 

We are instructed to seek immediate injunctive release should any action be taken on notice or 
without notice. We dispute entirely the threat that common law powers to which you refer have 
any less evidential burden placed upon them for the Local Authority or any other body. 

The suggestion that public ftinds be spent on such threatened action without first obtaining a 
declaration from the Court with a view to having an independent assessment of your evidence 
and understanding. It does little to satisfy our concems nor will it satisfy the Court on the 
question of damages attributable to any such action (or indeed the Plarming Inspectorate) and 
that you seek to dismiss out of hand the findings an expensive and lengthy Public Inquiry. 

I f your wholly misguided approach remains open ended we are instructed to immediately 
seeking an ex parte Order that no steps whether Civil, Criminal, Statutory or Common-law 
provisions (your words) are taken by the Local Authority without (seeking a declaration) and 
proceeding on Notice. 

Yours fa 

Ramsdens Whitfield Hallam 

Direct Te l : 01924 431783 
Direct Fax : 01924 469299 
Jeremy.Cook@ramsdens.co.uk 
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Giles Cheetham

From: Giles Cheetham

Sent: 24 June 2013 18:31

To: 'jeremy.cook@ramsdens.co.uk'

Cc: 'Rebecca.Townsend@ramsdens.co.uk'; Sandra Haigh; Paul Hawkins; Rob Dalby

Subject: Batley footpath 49 - Mr & Mrs I Bragg - JMC/SHP/211630-1

Mr Cook, 

Batley footpath 49 Mr & Mrs I Bragg - JMC/SHP/211630-1 

 

Thank you for your Ramsdens letter dated 20 June.  

 
Meeting 

On your preliminary point (i); I note my email of 19 June at 10:56. 

 

“If you still consider that a meeting would be of assistance, please contact me to arrange an appointment at this 

office. I would advise that you do this as soon as possible. I have some availability on Friday this week, 21 June.” 

 

Your reply (19 June at 11:47) indicated availability this Friday (28 June), but did not mention it being on site. 

 

“I am unable to meet this Friday 21
st

 .How are you fixed for next week , possibly the following Friday ?” 

 
I offered and agreed to a meeting this Friday, which you are yet to confirm. I do not at present see the purpose in 

meeting on site.  

 

The location of the path affecting your client’s land is shown on plans already provided and has been explained and 

shown to your client on site a number of times over the years since December 2003. I attach a photo for your 

information, which is taken from the current southern property boundary with neighbouring landholdings, towards 

Hey Beck Lane. The brick wall visible would appear to delineate the earlier curtilage of the property 75 Hey Beck 

Lane. You may also find it helpful that I also described the obstructions to the path 49 over your client’s land in my 

letter of 20 May in some detail. I also attach a copy of the 1956 Ordnance Survey previously noted. I will also send 

under separate email for your information scanned extracts from the 1907, 1922 and 1933 Ordnance Survey, 
indicating a path of over 100 years standing, albeit it unofficially diverted and obstructed over recent decades.  

 

You are still welcome to attend a meeting at this office this Friday as offered. Again, as noted above, I would ask that 

you confirm this as soon as possible. 

 

The 1996/1997 application & consultation -  Mr R Lilley appears to have made an application in February 1996 for an 

order to be made under Section 119 of the Highways Act 1980. After preliminary consultation in January 1997, the 

applicant/agent was asked by the council to respond on some of the consultation comments received. No 

responding proposal was forwarded and so no progress was made at that time. No report was taken to committee 

on this 1996 application. As previously noted, the consultation in January 1997 incorrectly identified the alignment 
of path 49 and the diversion application had no subsequent order and no subsequent legal effect on the alignment 

of path 49 or the definitive map and statement.  

 

The 1994 inquiry considered a proposal to move a footpath from one place to another. The proposal was refused 

and the order was not confirmed. As previously noted, the proposal partly concerned and showed a path which did 

not and does not run on the definitive route of path 49; instead reflecting a route then available on the ground. The 

inspector considered the proposal before him, however the proposal was incorrect as it compared the proposed 

new route to a route that was partly not the definitive alignment of path 49. I do not “bypass entirely” this process. I 

simply note the error therein and that the process had no effect on the alignment of path 49 and that no order was 

confirmed.  
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Please let me know as soon as possible if you wish to meet on Friday. 

 

Regards, 

Giles 

 

Giles Cheetham 
Definitive Map Officer – Public Rights of Way 

Investment and Regeneration Service  

Kirklees Council, PO Box B93, Civic Centre III, Huddersfield, HD1 2JR 

  
����    01484 225575  
℮   giles.cheetham@kirklees.gov.uk 

Ẅ   www.kirklees.gov.uk/ 

  

 
  
The information contained in this e-mail, and any files transmitted with it, is confidential to the intended recipient(s). The dissemination, distribution, 
copying or disclosure of this message or its contents is prohibited unless authorised by the sender. If you receive this message in error, please 
immediately notify the sender and delete the message from your system. 
 



Giles Cheetham 

From: Giles Cheetham 
Sent: 25 June 2013 11:46 
To: 'Jeremy Cook' 
C c : Rob Dalby; Paul Hawkins; Sandra Haigh 
Subject: RE: Batley footpath 49 - Mr & Mrs I Bragg - JMC/SHP/211630-1 
Attachments: 1952 Prov extract 343 233 SW 92 of 171 .pdf; 1952 Prov extract 342 232 SE 91 of 

171 .pdf; 1952 Draft extract 342 232 SE 12 of 171.pdf; 1952 Draft extract 343 233SW 13 
of 171.pdf; 1952 provisional title page and seal 82 of 171.pdf; 1952 DM 22SE 155 of 
171 .pdf; 1952 DM title page and seal 125 of 171 .pdf; 1952 Draft title page 1 of 171 .pdf 

Mr Cook 

Thank you for your email. 

Further to your Ramsdens letter of 20 June: 

Information regarding the recordinR of public rights of way and associated documentation from the West Yorkshire 
Archive Service 

Following the National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 1949, local authorities were required to produce 
definitive maps of public rights of way. 

Please find attached extracts of scanned copies of documents from the West Yorkshire Archive Service in Wakefield 
in connection with the subsequent formal processes which took some years. These processes resulted in the 
production of a legal record of public rights of way, the '1952' definitive map and statement. Each attached copy 
page has been named, the 'n of 171 ' refers to the page on the scan from which the extract is taken. NB "page 1 of 
171" is the title page of the scan itself and is not a copy of a WYAS document. 

This mainly 1950's process included surveys by district councils, production of a draft map by West Riding County 
Council, public consultation, production of a provisional map by WRCC, further consultation, with those with an 
interest in land having an additional opportunity to lodge representations. 

Outstanding representations were then considered, including up to quarter sessions, before the publishing by WRCC 
of a definitive map and statement wi th a relevant date in 1952; i.e. that the rights shown existed on that date. 

,-ollowing a review process. West Yorkshire Metropolitan County Council published the modified definitive map in 
1985 which updated the '1952' document. 

Changes to paths shown on the definitive map require legal orders to be made, confirmed and to come into effect. I 
am not aware of any such order for Bat49, whether before or after 1985. 

If the alignment of the path on the ground has been amended by any works in the intervening period (whether 
1960's, 70's, 80's 90's or OO's) it has no legal effect on footpath 49 unless it is accompanied by a relevant legal order 
which has come into effect. 

I trust this information is useful. 

Regards, 
Giles 

From: Jeremy Cook [mailto:Jeremy.Cook@ramsdens.co.uk] 
Sent: 25 June 2013 09:20 
To: Giles Cheetham 



Cc: Sharon Potter 
Subject: RE: Batley footpath 49 - Mr & Mrs I Bragg - JMC/SHP/211630-1 

I acknowledge receipt of your two e mails and am taking my clients instructions MR Cheetham . 

Jeremy Cook 

From: Giles Cheetham [mailto:Giles.Cheetham@kirklees.gov.uk] 
Sent: 24 June 2013 18:31 
To: Jeremy Cook 
Cc: Rebecca Townsend; Sandra Haigh; Paul Hawkins; Rob Dalby 
Subject: Batley footpath 49 - Mr & Mrs I Bragg - JMC/SHP/211630-1 

Mr Cook, 

Batlev footpath 49 Mr & Mrs I Bragg - JMC/SHP/21163Q-1 

Thank you for your Ramsdens letter dated 20 June. 

Meeting 
On your preliminary point (i); I note my email of 19 June at 10:56. 

"If you still consider that a meeting would be of assistance, please contact me to arrange an appointment at this 
office. I would advise that you do this as soon as possible. I have some availability on Friday this week, 21 June." 

Your reply (19 June at 11:47) indicated availability this Friday (28 June), but did not mention it being on site. 

"/ am unable to meet this Friday 21" .How are you fixed for next week, possibly the following Friday ?" 

I offered and agreed to a meeting this Friday, which you are yet to confirm. I do not at present see the purpose in 
meeting on site. 

The location of the path affecting your client's land is shown on plans already provided and has been explained and 
shown to your client on site a number of times over the years since December 2003. I attach a photo for your 
information, which is taken from the current southern property boundary with neighbouring landholdings, towards 
Hey Beck Lane. The brick wall visible would appear to delineate the earlier curtilage of the property 75 Hey Beck 
Lane. You may also find it helpful that I also described the obstructions to the path 49 over your client's land in my 
letter of 20 May in some detail. I also attach a copy of the 1956 Ordnance Survey previously noted. I will also send 
under separate email for your information scanned extracts from the 1907, 1922 and 1933 Ordnance Survey, 
indicating a path of over 100 years standing, albeit it unofficially diverted and obstructed over recent decades. 

You are still welcome to attend a meeting at this office this Friday as offered. Again, as noted above, I would ask that 
you confirm this as soon as possible. 

The 1996/1997 application & consultation - Mr R Lilley appears to have made an application in February 1996 for an 
order to be made under Section 119 of the Highways Act 1980. After preliminary consultation in January 1997, the 
applicant/agent was asked by the council to respond on some of the consultation comments received. No 
responding proposal was forwarded and so no progress was made at that t ime. No report was taken to committee 
on this 1996 application. As previously noted, the consultation in January 1997 incorrectly identified the alignment 
of path 49 and the diversion application had no subsequent order and no subsequent legal effect on the alignment 
of path 49 or the definitive map and statement. 

The 1994 inquiry considered a proposal to move a footpath from one place to another. The proposal was refused 
and the order was not confirmed. As previously noted, the proposal partly concerned and showed a path which did 
not and does not run on the definitive route of path 49; instead reflecting a route then available on the ground. The 
inspector considered the proposal before him, however the proposal was incorrect as it compared the proposed 
new route to a route that was partly not the definitive alignment of path 49. I do not "bypass entirely" this process. I 



' simply note the error therein and that the process had no effect on the alignment of path 49 and that no order was 

confirmed. 

Please let me know as soon as possible if you wish to meet on Friday. 

Regards, 

Giles 

Giles Cheetham 

Definitive Map Officer - Public Rights of Way 

Investment and Regeneration Service 

Kirklees Council, PO Box B93, Civic Centre III, Huddersfield, HDl 2JR 

• 01484 225575 

e qiles.cheetham(S)kirklees.qov.uk 

W www.kirklees.gov.uk/ 

O Kirklees 
COUNCIL 

The information contained in this e-mail, and any files transmitted with it, is confidential to the intended recipient{s). The dissemination, distribution, 
copying or disclosure of this message or its contents is prohibited unless authorised by the sender. If you receive this message in en-or, please 
immediately notify the sender and delete the message from your system. 

This e-mail is confidential and may be subject to legal professional privilege. It Is for the use of the named recipient(s) only. If you have received 
this e-mail in error, please notify us immediately. Furthermore, you are expressly prohibited from copying or disclosing its contents to any third 
party, and should delete it from your computer systems immediately. Please note that information sent by e-mail may be intercepted in 
transmission and may be altered without our l<nowledge. You are advised to verify any advice given before acting upon it. 

Ramsdens Solicitors LLP Is authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority (00440420). 
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Giles Cheetham 

From: Jeremy Cook [Jeremy.Cook@ramsdens.co.uk] 
Sent: 25 June 2013 09:20 
To: Giles Cheetham 
C c : Sharon Potter 
Subject: RE: Batley footpath 49 - Mr & Mrs I Bragg - JMC/SHP/211630-1 

I acknowledge receipt of your two e mails and am taking my clients instructions MR Cheetham . 

Jeremy Cook 

From: Giles Cheetham [mailto:Giles.Cheetham@kirklees.gov.uk] 
Sent: 24 June 2013 18:31 
To: Jeremy Cook 
C c : Rebecca Townsend; Sandra Haigh; Paul Hawkins; Rob Dalby 
Subject: Batley footpath 49 - Mr 8i Mrs I Bragg - JMC/SHP/211630-1 

Mr Cook, 

Batlev footpath 49 Mr & Mrs I Bragg - JMC/SHP/211630-1 

Thank you for your Ramsdens letter dated 20 June. 

Meeting 
On your preliminary point (i); I note my email of 19 June at 10:56. 

"If you still consider that a meeting would be of assistance, please contact me to arrange an appointment at this 
office. I would advise that you do this as soon as possible. I have some availability on Friday this week, 21 June." 

Your reply (19 June at 11:47) indicated availability this Friday (28 June), but did not mention it being on site. 

"/ am unable to meet this Friday 2f .How are you fixed for next week, possibly the following Friday ?" 

I offered and agreed to a meeting this Friday, which you are yet to confirm. I do not at present see the purpose in 
meeting on site. 

•̂ he location of the path affecting your client's land is shown on plans already provided and has been explained and 
shown to your client on site a number of times over the years since December 2003. I attach a photo for your 
information, which is taken from the current southern property boundary with neighbouring landholdings, towards 
Hey Beck Lane. The brick wall visible would appear to delineate the earlier curtilage of the property 75 Hey Beck 
Lane. You may also find it helpful that I also described the obstructions to the path 49 over your client's land in my 
letter of 20 May in some detail. I also attach a copy of the 1956 Ordnance Survey previously noted. I will also send 
under separate email for your information scanned extracts from the 1907, 1922 and 1933 Ordnance Survey, 
indicating a path of over 100 years standing, albeit it unofficially diverted and obstructed over recent decades. 

You are still welcome to attend a meeting at this office this Friday as offered. Again, as noted above, I would ask that 
you confirm this as soon as possible. 

The 1996/1997 application & consultation - Mr R Lilley appears to have made an application in February 1996 for an 
order to be made under Section 119 of the Highways Act 1980. After preliminary consultation in January 1997, the 
applicant/agent was asked by the council to respond on some of the consultation comments received. No 
responding proposal was forwarded and so no progress was made at that t ime. No report was taken to committee 
on this 1996 application. As previously noted, the consultation in January 1997 incorrectly identified the alignment 
of path 49 and the diversion application had no subsequent order and no subsequent legal effect on the alignment 
of path 49 or the definitive map and statement. 



The 1994 inquiry considered a proposal to move a footpath from one place to another. The proposal was refused 

and the order was not confirmed. As previously noted, the proposal partly concerned and showed a path which did 

not and does not run on the definitive route of path 49; instead reflecting a route then available on the ground. The 

inspector considered the proposal before him, however the proposal was incorrect as it compared the proposed 

new route to a route that was partly not the definitive alignment of path 49.1 do not "bypass entirely" this process. I 

simply note the error therein and that the process had no effect on the alignment of path 49 and that no order was 

confirmed. 

Please let me know as soon as possible if you wish to meet on Friday. 

Regards, 

Giles 

Giles Cheetham 

Definitive Map Officer - Public Rights of Way 

Investment and Regeneration Service 

Kirklees Council, PO Box B93, Civic Centre III, Huddersfield, HDl 2JR 

• 01484 225575 

e qiles.cheetham@kirklees.qov.uk 

W www.kirklees.gov.uk/ 

0 Kirklees 
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Ramsdens Whitfield Hallam 

OurRef : JMC/SHP/211630-1 
YourRef : 872/1/49/GC 

22 July, 2013 

Giles Cheetham 
Kirklees Council 
Investment and Regeneration Service 
PO Box B93 
Civic Centre 3 
Off Market Street 
Huddersfield 
H D l 2JR 

Email (sent by) 

Dear Mr Cheetham 

Our client: Mr and Mrs I Bragg 
75 Heybeck Lane, Woodkirk, Dewsbury WF12 7QU 
Re: Proposed enforcement of alleged public rights of way (Batley 49) 

Further to our letter 18* July 2013 we note the contents of your emailed response 19* July 2013 
(11:41). 

1. We have referred to a 1981 Kirklees Local Land Charge Search. 

We assume that this wi l l be readily available to you from your archives. 

I f not please confirm whereupon we shall provide a copy. 

2. We have referred to additional documentation readily available from variously:-

i) Ordinance Survey Maps 
ii) Land Registry Searches 
iii) Wakefield (West Riding) Deeds Registry. 

The fact that this information is apparently not readily available to you, or the fact that you have 
not previously seen it, given your reference to your exhaustive enquiries exacerbates our concern 
with regard to your approach to this issue. 

In particular we note your previous reference to the complete audit of all Public Path 
Applications (to vary or otherwise) from 1952 to date. 
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We expected that specifically the information set out in the 1981 Local Search that our clients 
commissioned prior to purchasing the property would have formed part of your enquires into this 
matter. 

We await your written explanation as to what information you have in fact viewed and what 
archive material is available to you whereupon we shall review this point further. 

Yours sincerely 

Jeremy\)ook 
Ramsdens Whitfield Hallam 

Direct Tel : 01924 431783 
Direct Fax: 01924 469299 
Jeremy. Cook@ramsdens .co.uk 



Giles Cheetham 

From: Giles Cheetham 
Sent: 22 July 2013 16:38 
To: 'Sharon Potter' 
C c : Jeremy Cook; Tom Ghee; Rob Dalby; Paul Hawkins; Sandra Haigh; 

ChiefExecutiveSecretaries 
Subject: RE: Our client Mr and Mrs I Bragg. 75 Heybeck Lane, Woodkirk, Dewsbury WF12 7QU 
Attachments: Cook letter 22 7 2013 dewsburyoffice@ramsdens co uk_20130722_130327.pdf 

Ms Potter, Mr Cook, 

Thank you for your blank email below with the attachment of Mr Cook's Ramsdens letter, dated 22 July 2013. 

I am informed by colleagues that the council does not hold local land charges data for September 1981. 

You have previously made a number of points based on documentation and information that you have considered, 
yet you appear unwilling to provide copies to us. 

note your apparent concern about our approach to this issue. I also note that one of the things that we will need to 
consider is the relevance of any documentation; indeed, whether its content is material to consideration of the 
public footpath matter at hand. 

1. Please let me have a copy by return of all documentation and information that you refer to in your letter of 
18 July, and that you appear to rely on. 

This is so that we can consider its relevance and the weight that ought to be attached to it as evidence. On receipt of 
your submissions, we may be better placed to provide a fuller response to your letters dated 18 July 2013 and 22 
July 2013. 

Regards, 
Giles 

Giles Cheetham 
Definitive Map Officer - Public Rights of Way 
Investment and Regeneration Service 

arklees Council, PO Box B93, Civic Centre III, Huddersfield, HDl 2JR 

• 01484 225575 

e qiles.cheetham@kirklees.qov.uk 
W www.kirklees.gov.uk/ 

O Kirklees 
COUNCB. 

The information contained in this e-mail, and any files transmitted with it, is confidential to the intended recipient(s). The dissemination, distribution, 
copying or disclosure of this message or its contents is prohibited unless authorised by the sender. If you receive this message in error, please 
immediately notify the sender and delete the message from your system. 

From: Sharon Potter [mailto:Sharon.Potter@ramsdens.co.uk] 
Sent: 22 July 2013 14:02 
To: Giles Cheetham 



C c : Jeremy Cook 
Subject: Our client Mr and Mrs I Bragg. 75 Heybeck Lane, Woodkirk, Dewsbury WF12 7QU 
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The Solicitors Regulation Authority Rules can be accessed by visiting the SRA website at http://vyww.sra.org.uk/solicitors/code-of-conduct/ 

We use the word 'partner' to refer to a member of the LLP or an employee or consultant with equivalent standing and qualifications. A list of the 
Members of the LLP can be inspected at the Firms Office at Oal<ley House, 1 Hungerford Road, Edgerton, Huddersfield, HD3 3AL and at 
www.ramsdens.co.ul< 

This footnote also confirms that this email message has been swept by Fusion IT for the presence of computer viruses 
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